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The next speaker who has been wrestling with some

of the problems just outlined by Will Maslow and Dr. Clark,

a man that t knew and worked with when X was assistant to

LC\ the mayor of new York* is a man who is responsible to an
important degree for achieving some of the results that

LrN we have achieved in this field and who knows the reasons

why sic haven't gone any further than ve have. He is an

Assistant Superintendent of Schools for the NW Via city

C;) Board of Education. am pleased to present to you Mr.

Francis A. Turner.
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Turner SID ant Super antsi dent

ow York City rd of Sducttion

Thft *pbrrig Of the May 17, 14)54 unanimk,us supreme Court

deCisiOn on public educes' ion ("Ws COGClude tLat in the field
Of pulA)C oduestiOn the doctrine of samparatu but equals hes

no vlaco. Separate educational facilities are inherently un-
oqual'i v111 livg in history tor being as important Sn their
eig.vifIcance tot the people Of America as any conclualAn thIs
Court hat, ever reached.

Th's borrd of !cat Ion, of $ York City had lcdng

crate4 on %h ainglai that equal educational opportu.t;
for ell c;tileiren. regardless of ecomic. national. rlic-
ioua or recial backgrounds is essential to the continuation

of Amarfcrn democratic eociety. It interpreted the May 11

docfolvn o: the U.S. Supreme Court as a legal and moral r-
offimation of its own fundamental educational principles.

In June 194, when the charge was made that ft Lacto, segre-

gation oxidated in flow York City. this was. in effect, a chal-

lenge to the word to re-examine the racial compooLtioo of
its schools to es* wherein th felled to meet the concept

f -equaltty of zdication-

A* A result, of this challenge. s Commisaion on In-

egr.. ion was appointed. This WAS subdivided tnto the Subm.

comwiasione on iducationai Stimulation and Placement, M
cational Standards and Curriculum, City aolettone and
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Information, physical Plant and Maintenance,Teachers' Assignm

monts and Personnel, and Zoning.

Only those who were on the 27 member Commission on

Integration and its various subcommissions, the represent*

fives of civic groups interested in )?ublic education, and

the representatives of federated parents groups, have any

appreciable notion of the amount of dedicated effort that

went into the area surveys and the preparation of the Cot'

mission's reports. These 6f forts, and the driving force of

the Board Members and the Superintendent of Schools, combined

to refine the ].icy recommendations to the point of accept

ability.

efors 19200 segregated cloo,* were permitted in

New York State. They were not Uoclared illegal until that

year' Since then Some SChOOls 14 .:Ow York became segrs'

gated un a al tact°, basis because peopie of like ethnic back

grounds had cluot rod any in four large areas in the $ame

number of boroughs.

1-16c-t of th* houtwintl )n theac areea had been die

erded by Other grOups, anl mehy of the: berb001s, Ilk* the

hOuses, wore old. in 301m0 of 1.11046 sectIons, congested

titAamOntie had created crowded schoolu. So, by the Winters-

StAnCe of ghetto livinq. you hod not Only Over-utillZed

chOOls, but school 6 compOsed mainly of Negro and Puert0

MicAn JouPilita as well- The COnContratiOn of racial and

ethnic minOrities bad created Dchoola which 'morel riot com

pletely in accord with the principle* of equel eduCatiOnal

OppOrtunity for all children. both majority and minority

group children were therefore being subjected to the die

advantages of education in leolat400.

To correct those eitustions to the degree possible

in the tees of the extensive areas in Manhattan, thc 040nx,

brooklyn. end Oueens in which racial minorAtles wore living

in segregated pattersis - to integrate Or desegregate as many

ochoola as possible. to give more pupil* the advantages to

be :mined from an education in chool* with varied ethnic

Composition, to build new erty)01. where thry were needed

Oven in egregated nelghboVo>ods, if they were to be for

elementary grads children (but to furnish the special srv
Ices and adequate teaching pers9nnel and to so equip and

supply ttioacs schoells that they would be second to none)

to achieve those things in a mammOth city ilk. Now York,

wee the herculean oducetional task lobich the board at aducatiou

and the superintendents of schools set Sot themselves.
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Some progress has been made. The steps taken through

June 1.960 have been reported in "Toward Greater Opportunity -
A Progreso Report from the Superintendent of Schools to the

Board of Educatiole)

Since this report was issued, 13 new schools have

been built in areas peopled largely by minority groups.

Sites have already been selected for several addi-
tiona1 buildings, and 25 are planned for construction in
these crowded areas, within the next three years.

2619M221.

As to personnel, the expense budget for 1.362 in

the Elementary Division requested 105 guidance counselors;

77 were granted. 89 additional classes were requested 2or
the junior guidance program; all of these were granted.
134 teachers nor schools with special needs were zequested,
but none of these were granted. There was a request for 357
teachers for special service schools; the budget allowed 240.

Instead of the 250 teachers initially requested for remedial
reading, we received 273. We asked for 109 additional teach
ors for the non-English speaking child, and received 30. In
additiona we received $1,903,000 fog; teacher aid employ
mom towards the 1,549,640 hours of such employment that
were requested.

Among whet requests, the junior high school 1962
budget called for:

132 additional positions for 44 cial service
schools 116 were granted.

23 addition l positions for Open
none wars granted.

n

200 career guidance positions to cut back on junior
high school dropout 65 were granted for Sept
ember 1962 and 65 more for Sept*Mber 1963.

As yet, no decision has been reached concerning the
*4 4278500 hours of teacher aids
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The high school 1962 expense budget requests include

allocations for:

1266 additional teaching positions

491 positions to be used for helping children

'who have reading and .speech handicaps

Teacher training programs

Improved guidance services

Extensions of the cooperative education and advanced

placement programs

As yet, no decision has been reached concerning these

requests.

The shortage of teachers is still felt in many schools.

With the regularly appointed teacher index set at 75%, staff-

ing difficult schools is still one of the unsolved problems,

even with the partially successful efforts of the Assistant

Superintendents Committee created to arrange for on street

or other parking for teachers who live great distances from

the difficult schools in which they work.

Zoning

Before the Commission on Integration was formed, and

previous to the report of the Sub-Commission on Zoning - five

criteria were used when a school zone was drawn: Safety, dis-

tance required to reach the school, the topographical condi-

tions in the area, transportation facilities available and,

as a determinant of the size of the area, the continuity of

education afforded.

Now a sixth criterion - that of integration - was in-

cluded, and it was recommended that "all members of the pro-

fessional staff, especially those concerned with the location

of schools, and the assignment of children, be instructed to

seize every opportunity to implement this principle". *

o lation Chan es

The most effective procedures for integration in

New YOrk City schools, at least on the basis of the numbers

* ytward Int2gration In Our Schools, Final Report of the

Commission on Integration, page 17.
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involved, have been the Improved Utilization of School Build-

ings Program and the Opens Enrollment Program. Although the
re-zoning of schools and site selection have had some effect

on integration, open enrollment and a more balanced use of
school space are the means through which the Central Zoning
Unit has counteracted to a degree the effects of extensive
changes in school populations (involving the loss of "otherS"
and the increase of the Negro and Puerto Rican populations)

over the last five years.

Let us look at these changes in school population.

The increase in the Negro and Puerto Rican popula-
tion has been almost entirely in the areas of early concen-
tration of Negro and Puerto Rican families, These families
have moved into areas which were either already saturated

or were on the fringes of the saturated areas. It is this
heavy population tide with which New York City school inte-

gration policies and practices must contend. The tide has
been strong enough to negate' some of the progress made.

For example, there were 227,933 Negro and Puerto
Rican elementary school pupils on register in 1959. By 1960,

the number had increased by 14,941 to a total of 242,874. By

1961, the number had increased by an additional 14,094 to a
total of 256,968. Total gain in two years - 29,035.

In the same period, there was a noticeable change
in the registers of "others" in elementary schools.

In 1959, there were 329,222 "others" on register.
By 1960, it had dropped to 324,739, a loss of 4,483. By 1961,

it had dropped to 316,154, a loss of another 8,585. Total
loss in two years - 13,068.

Equally significant is the fact that these population
changes were not spread over the entire city but, rather, were
concentrated in specific sections of Manhattan, the Bronx, Brook-
lyn and Queens. For example, in the borough of Manhattan, there
were 101,755 pupils on register in elementary schools in 1959:
75,334 ware Negro and Puerto Rican, 26,421 were "others". In

1960, there was an increase of 1,280 Negro and Puerto Rican
pupils and a loss of 1,104 "others". By November 1961, there
had been a further increase of 600 Negro and Puerto Rican
pupils, and a loss of 977 "others".

In these two years, we were faced with an increase
of 1,880 Negro and Puerto Rican youngsters in Manhattan alone,'

iLimilaraimor1111111111111111mairmairmiloa.,..__

ti



THE PROBLEM OF PUPIL GROWTH

A. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL POPULATION
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THE PROBLEM OF PUPIL GROWTH

C. ACADEMIC HIGH.SCHOOL POPULATION
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and a loss of 2,081 "others".

As might be suspected, the junior high school en-

'rollment picture has been a similar one. There, the total

enrollment city-wide dropped from 186,595 in 1959 to 185,479

in 1960: a loss of 1,116, and then rose by 634, taking it to

186,113 in 1961.

However, the number of Negro and PuertoRican pupils

increased from 65,880 in 1959 to 72,120 in 1960, a gain of

6,240, and rose again to 77,981 in 19618 a further gain of

58861.

Now, let us take a look at the changes in the academ-

ic high school registration. In 1959, the register of all

pupils in academic high schools stood at 189,737; in 1960,

it was 188,795 - the loss, a comparatively slight one of

942 pupils. But in the same period, the total register

'of Negro and Puerto Rican pupils rose from 29,295 in 1959 to

30,029 in 1960, a gain of 734, while the register of "others"

dropped from 160,478 in 1959 to 158,766 in 1960, a loss of

1,7123

By 1961, the Negro and Puerto Rican population in

high schools Increased to 33,184. In the same period, the

"others" population rose to 165,072.

Transfers Zm roved Utilization of School Facilities

38.

Between 1957 and September 1959, the Central Zoning

Unit and various assistant superintendents, transferred al-

most 28,000 pupils, mostly Negro and Puerto Rican, from crowd-

ed schools, in which four hours of instruction was given, to

under-utilized schools/ and a five hour school day. This is

known as the Improved Utilization of School Facilities Program.

Although the prime objective of this movement was a longer

school day, in uncongested schools, a concomitant outcome

was the opportunity for the pupils to benefit from the more

stimulating experience of a desegregated education, for the

thousands who were moved, as well as for the thousands of

"others" in the schools to which they were sent.

By September 1961, another 19,800 pupils in 213 schools

were re-zoned. Most of the latter school-to-school changes

were effected by the revisions in school boundaries - a pro-

cedure which does not always lead to much improvement in de-

segregation, percentage-wise, but integration is never adversely
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affected. For 800 of these pupils, the changes were per-
missive, that is, parents were given the choice of having
their children transferred to schools where there was less
crowding. Boundary changes were not iNolved because the
over-crowded and the under-utilized schools were not; con-
tiguous.

With respect to the almost 173,000 pupils (Negro,
Puerto Rican and "others") still in "X" elementary schools
in September 1961, in spite of the Improved Utilization of
School Buildings Program, and because they choose not to
leave their neighborhood schools, it appears that we are
left with no alternative but that of providing in de facto
segregated neighborhoods, buildings, services, supplies and
teachers comparable to those found anywhere. Unless thle

housing pattern in New York City changes, we may always have
"X" and "Y" schools.

Not to construct new buildings for elementary child-
ren in congested areas just because these facilities are cer-
tain to become "X" schools would be unrealistic, to say the
least. At the same time, to deny parents the opportunities
and benefits of an education in a school with a varied ethnic
population, whenever this is possible, would be inconsistent
with the policies of the New York City Board of Education.

To gradually strip a community of its educational
facilities by not replacing the half century old buildings
with new schools, even if it is not on a one for one basis,
when this has to be done, would not only leave the community
with no adequate facilities for the 9-3 educational program,
but with no facilities for the 3-5 and the 7-10 recreational
program for youngsters and teenagers, as well. It would also
mean depriving these same communitic of the brightly livhted
and modern facilities for evening a 4- education programs
which are demanded in those areas adults are vocal and
aware of the necessity for even the minimal opportunities for
continuing their education beyond the elementary and high
school level. It would deprive those neighborhoods which
are in greatest need of adult education programs, that make
it possible for people to keep their jobs and to participate
as intelligent citizens in a government which can be no better
than the educational level of its people. I do not refer to
the needs of a comparatively few who come to the peaks as lead-
ers, but to the broad supporting base of the so-called "ordi-
nary" citizens who really are the foundations of democracy.
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()Pen Enrollment

The second project that has enabled many youngsters
to move into schools with a better ethnic balance is the Open
Enrollment Program.

Briefly, this program, as it operates in the Element-
ary School Division, permits any pupil in grades 2, 3, and 4
of schools with 90% or above Negro and/or Puerto Rican popu-
lation, or 90% or above "other", called "sending" schools, to
submit applications to the Central Zoning Unit, for transfer
to a-"receiving" school with a utilization index of less than
90%, and a more equitably balanced ethnic population consist-
ing of 75% and above "others".

A Pilot Program for K-1 classes of 12 "sending" schools
permits any child in these classes to submit applications for
transfer to "receiving" schools, where the ratio of "others"
is 75% or above.

The number of pupils transferred to each school and
to the grades of the school is controlled by the size of the
registers in the "receiving" school, and the school's capacity.

On the grade level, the number of pupils assigned to
a grade is never above two-thirds of the present register of
the grade. The entering pupils are held by this means to 40
or 45% of the new register ("new register" being the sum of
those attending the school from the neighborhood and the in-
coming pupils).

On the junior high school level, pupils in the sixth
year of any elementary schools which normally feed junior high
schools with 85% or above Negro and/or Puerto Rican popula-
tionsmay apply to the Unit for assignment to junior high schools
with a more evenly balanced ethnic composition.

The Open Enrollment Program was initiated in the Fall
of 1960 - as an experiment. At that time, 16 elementary schools
were designated as "sending" schools, and 31 as "receiving"
schools. 284 grade 2, 3, 4 pupils applied, and 212 were as-
signed.

On the junior high school level, 22 schools were desig-
nated "sending" schools, and 31 were selected as precei7ing"
schools. 393 pupils were assigned to new schools - 343 of these
accepted the assignments.
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With the experience of the initial programs as a

guide, a city-wide program, elementary level, initiated in

December 1960, brought in 3,077 applications, for transfer

from "present" grades 2, 3, 4 pupils. 2,831 of these ac-

cepted the assignments made by the Central Zoning Unit for

transfer in September 1961.

In the first city-wide Open Enrollment Junior High

School Program, 2,669 pupils were assigned to out-of-district

integrated schools.

The K-1 Pilot Program was initiated in March 1961.

Out of approximately 4,000 children who were eligible, 296

children applied. 269 registered in the assigned schools

the following September. This was to us an indication that

the vast majority of parents were not willing to have their

very young children travel by bus to an out-of-district school.

In all cases, parents were given a list of "receiving"

schools, from which to select the school of their choice. In

almost all cases, the Central Zoning Unit was able to assign

the youngster to one of the schools selected. Sometimes, es-

pecially on the elementary level, parents were advised to re-

vise their selection and accept other schools to which school

bus transportation was possible. If, however, the parent in-

sisted on an assignment to one of the schools selected, the

child was issued a ticket or pass for public transportation

use.

Since December 1961, we have planned for the trans-

fer of 253 K-1 pupils, 1,921 grade 2, 3, 4 pupils and 1,417

sixth year pupils to integrated schools, as of September 1962

under the Open Enrollment Program.

On the high school level, we have planned to redirect

minority group children, on a perbissive basis, from academic

high schools where the Negro and Puerto Rican population is

heaviest, grouped under A below, to other schools, grouped

under B below, where the "others" population is predominantly

heavy.

1.1
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MANHATTAN BRONX - "A" DR6OKLYN - "A"
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This is a one year project, pending the probability
of the inclusion of the high schools in the Open Enrollment
Program for September 1963.

There is little doubt that the Open Enrollment Program
meant extra work for the "sending" and "receiving" schools.
Schools that were to receive pupils were notified far in ad-
vance as to the probable number assigned. This gave the school
administration and the parents sufficient time to make the
school organization adjustments that were necessary.

In the "sending" schools, letters to parents and ap-
plication- for - transfer forms had to be mimeographed in Span-
ish and in English, and transfer lists prepared for the pilot
and the full city-wide programs.

In many schools more than one meeting was held with
parent groups, so that the principal could explain the open
enrollment purposes and processes, and give advice on the loca-
tion and travel time to selected schools. Sdhools worked with
community groups to better inform parents of the procedures to
be followed. Some community groups sponsored meetings and dia-

1

tributed literature explaining the program.



In the "receiving" schools, parent groups were
prepared by various means for the coming of children from
out-of-district. In some cases, the school officials plann
joint meetings of the parents of the home school and those
whose children would be arriving in September. Groups of
parents who visit(d "receiving" schools for the purpose
of making an intelligent decision as to their choice, based
Ipon the distances to be traveled and other factors, which
they had set up in their own mirds as ^riteria, were well re
ceived.

Some school administrator~, community people and
parents feared that the Open Enrollment Program would have
the effect of further reducing the amount of integration in
schools which were already between 90% and 99% Negro and/or
Puerto Rican and therefore, in effect, would be retrogression.
They argued that since this program permitted any child (Negro,
Puerto Rican or "others") in such a school to request a trans-
fer to a school with a more evenly balanced pupil popula-
tion, ethnically, it would in fact decrease the percentage
of "others" in the "X" schools.

They felt that some restrictions should be placed
upon the ethnic groups permitted to transfer.

To us, this was a calculated risk. Furthermore, we
felt very strongly that all children in "X" or "Y" schools,
whose parents wished them to have the opportunity of attendr
ing a school in which the ethnic population was in better
balance, should have this opportunity regardless of whether
they were Negro, Puerto Rican or "other". Actually, only
1.9% of those transferred under this program in September
1961 were "other", whereat 4.1% were Puerto Rican and 9494
were Negro. On the junior high school level, 5.8% were
"other", 8.2% were Puerto Rican and 86% were Negro.

The Open Enrollment Program has provided a new field
for the thesis writers. Scores of students seized this opera
tion for "Objective Studies". They wanted to know all about
it and some of them didn't have much time. Their term papers
were "due early next week", Their questions were inclusive,
to say the least. Some were vague, some a bit ridiculous.

many asked for "all the material you have on Integra
tion, desegregation, zoning and bussing of New York City pub
lic schools". Our supply of mimeographed material outlining
procedures was exhausted by the requests from school admini
strators, individuals in other cities, and civic groups inter
ested in learning what New. York City was doing. One writer
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asked for a map of all boroughs with all of the school dist

ricts outlinoa. She did send a stamped self addressed enio

vela" however.

Before the program was halt under way. well-meaning
people were prebsing ub for usformation on the effscts of
the Open Enrollment krogram on thix children In the -receiv-
ing" schwis* auld those coming from "sending"' Schools, the
effects on tnbir reading SCOtbli On thc Arithmetic levoit,,
They asked, "How are the children received? Did tbay make
friends? were their parents a part of the PTA of the now
schools,"

Prom the standpoint of integration, no one %:ouLd
successfully del.:and the pogition thet integration rceult04
from the mot* juxtapOiting of children6 put no one °i34 argue
that integration was possible withOUt this.

Inte9ratiOn is a phent,men4 Of bduCetiOn. It comes

like 411 other leaning. it i the result of repasterd
tying experiences. Tho tea ututleOuti the exporlencest, the
clever the learning* We cio nut. hOIG Liutt It can C006 Only
thrOu0 ftChool experionCOSe but we Ii(' 64y that a great deal
can be done within the sch001 day, it the yOungster*s *Lail
is not too adversely bent b what he senses hoer* or loess

outside of school.

Wa say tOOs that it tbkvis fl b 'objective test- for
US to know that 10m0 of the Children sort to '-rocsiving-
SChOOls were belOw grade, 40r abovo 0400# low were doubt
lass disturbed children. licftmvier. the vest majority wets
normal chilGren 4voraye youngsters*

In the Current On Enrollment Program, a child
Who is under the care 0Z a special school bureau (bocause he
has an emotional problem, for example) may not to transfer
red to an outwofodistrict school without coneultstion with
the bureaus representative.

Thu children transferred, went toward their now ex-
periences starched, primed and "pressed by anxious mothers.
In most cases, they were warmly received. Inc few days or
weeks, they became their true selves r* angels or part imp.
just like other Children.

Some of the "receiving" school principals are cer-
tain that the "sending" school principals home gotten r14 of
their problem children. The "sending- school principals are
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Suit e positive that Way the best cntidron have transfer
rut. The probability Ls that there is some truth in the
claims of both groups ot pt,ncipais.

It would be untie to say that all parent groups,
teachers itAd admInlatratOra wet& equaliy receptive to the
Idea ot Optin tastOlLmtutt DOmt wtste more enthusiastic about

lt that4 Othbto4 but the manner lig which they cooperated has
bitoeft ixttOmoly encouraging, The acceptance of the program

in *0 many etbeos the determination to make it werk, an the
ptaparations mad* in schools and communities to insure its
success outweighe d by tar any .asqu3dsd resistance.


